ON-SITE WORKING MAPLE SUGARHOUSE

GENERAL STORE

MAPLE SUGARING MUSEUM

AWARD-WINNING MAPLE SYRUP AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE

A UNIQUE LOOK AT NEW ENGLAND HISTORY.

The fifth-generation Faddens still own and operate this authentic 1800’s General Store, complete with squeaky floors and the original counters and display cases. You’ll find all manner of goods here; maple products, specialty foods, NH-made items and souvenirs, as well as a museum filled with maple syrup-making artifacts, vintage photographs, antique store paraphernalia, and other local memorabilia.

THE SUGARHOUSE boasts five-time winner Best Maple Syrup in New Hampshire and one-time winner Best Maple Syrup in North America! Learn how maple syrup was made in the past and how sap harvested today—from our own sugar orchard containing thousands of maple trees—is transformed into one of the world’s sweetest and most sought-after delicacies. At the tour’s conclusion, guests are offered a sweet sample of our famous maple syrup.

PEG’S RESTAURANT If syrup-making whets your appetite, you can stroll next door for some pancakes or lunch where “you’re never too early for lunch or late for breakfast.” Owned and operated by the Fadden family and located adjacent to the General Store, Peg’s has been serving the traveling public for decades. Known for fast, friendly service and hearty New England fare, Peg’s offers ample seating and restroom facilities—capable of accommodating motor coach visits.

MEAL PLAN at PEG’S RESTAURANT can be included (additional cost).

OPEN DAILY 8AM-7PM (YEAR-ROUND) | WWW.NHMAPLESYRUP.COM

109 MAIN STREET | NORTH WOODSTOCK, NH | 603.745.8371
FREE TOUR FEATURES

- Maple Sugarhouse Tour
- Maple Syrup Tasting
- Maple Museum & Authentic General Store
- Minimum Group Size of 20

DIRECTIONS
We’re on the West end of the Kancamagus Highway & the South entrance to Franconia Notch.

- Take Exit 32 off I-93
- Turn right and travel west on Route 112 for 1/2 to 3/4-mile
- Turn right at the light onto US Route 3
- After 500 feet, the store is on the left
- Just 2 hours from Boston, MA or Portland, ME & only 3 hours from Montreal
- Ample coach parking available

CALL 603.745.8371 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR OTHER TOUR OPTIONS

WE SHIP EVERYWHERE!
Passengers won’t have to make room in their luggage. World-wide shipping is available for all General Store purchases. We’ll take care of everything in-store.

FADDEN’S
EST. 1896
General Store & Maple Sugarhouse

Family-owned in the same building since 1896.

Meal Plan available at Peg’s Restaurant.